
 

ENTER TO LEARN - GO FORTH TO SERVE 
Kuhu mai ki te ako - haere ki te awhi 

NEWSLETTER 

PRINCIPAL:  Craig Haggo 
 

B.O.T. CHAIRPERSON:  Brigid Crawford 
Phone:  533 3811 

 
Old Coach Road 
R D 6  Te Puke 3186 
Phone (07) 533 3731  
Fax     (07)  533 3521 
Email  office@pongakawa.school.nz 

Website:  www.pongakawa.school.nz 

JR Bui lding sp ec ia l is e  in  FARM  BUILDIN GS I NF RASTRUCTURE  
20  years  ex perience servic ing  the  Bay  

► Farm Buildings infrastructure: hay barns, pole sheds, silage    

  bunkers, calf sheds and more…. 

► Specialist in all fencing:  including decks  and security fencing  

► Orchard Development        ►  Artificial shelter  

PLEASE SUPPORT THE BUSINESSES WHO SUPPORT OUR SCHOOL 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 6 Queen Street 

 PO Box 47, Te Puke, New Zealand 

 Phone 07 573 6127 / 573 6247 

 Fax      07 573 9831 

Farm Orchard Tractors and  

Machinery Sales & Service                             
are your local agents for ; 

 

 

TERM 4 DATES 2017: TERM 4 : 16/10/17 - 15/12/17 
2018 TERM 1: 05/02/18 - 13/04/18   TERM 2: 30/04/18 - 06/07/18    TERM 3: 23/07/18 - 28/09/18   TERM 4: 15/10/18 - 19/12/18 

Contact Justin Robertson  
M:  021 792 460 

E: justinroamnz@hotmail.com   
W: www.ministryofdafence.co.nz 

Main Road   PO Box 582   Te Puke 3153   New Zealand  
Ph: 07 573 9107  Fax: 07 5736915  

Email:info@rr-tractors.co.nz   Website:  www.rrtractors.co.nz 

 

mailto:justinroamnz@hotmail.com


 

TE PUKE VETERINARY CENTRE 

 

Your friendly 
Caring Team 

Comprehensive medical &  

surgical service for farm & 

companion animals 

Ph (07) 573 7606 

KIWI LAND 

DEVELOPMENTS 

 

 
 

BULLDOZING, CONTOURING AND EXCAVATING 

Ph 5333063 or 0274 741589 

Email:  kimmc@xtra.co.nz 

     David Reid 
      P: 07 533 3668 
     M: 027 2533 454 
     E: reidyburger@slingshot.co.nz 
     A: 1963 Old Coach Rd, RD6,          
                Te Puke 

Build it - Fix it - Move it! 
 
 
 

*Onsite engineering &  welding                 
*12 tonne bulldozer &  operator    
  for hire. 
*Competitive Rates 
 

Ph Rod 027 8918440 or 
               07 5336066 

*Agricultural work 
*Farm races & tracks 
*Contouring 
*Plant & Machinery       
 repairs/modifications 
*30 years experience 
*Quality workmanship  

 

 
   

136 Pukehina Parade 
Pukehina Beach, R D 9, Te Puke 

PH: 07 2811324 or Mob: 021 0467065  

 Managing  Holiday  &  Long  Term  Rentals 

 Covering  all  areas  from  Matata  to  Te Puke 

See our website at: www.beachrentals.net.nz 

PROFESSIONAL  &   PERSONALISED 
PROPERTY   SPECIALISTS 

    Quality Tree Work 
Tree Pruning – Felling – Removals 

      Hedge Trimming – Chipping 
      Andy Neverman                                 

        021 155 8217 

   andy.neverman@gmail.com  

  
 Coming Soon .  .  .   
 

 EMBODIMENT  
      NATUROPATHY 

PHONE:0226779003 
EMAIL: TAPDOUTPLUMBING@GMAIL.COM  

07   5734014 
027 3871559 

Local builder available for all your building  
requirements!   Call Jonn Ph 021 222 4004 



   

Our bank account details for any payments are:     ASB 123407 0007320 00 

School Office:  Phone 533 3731  

Email address:  office@pongakawa.school.nz 

Week 3 Term 1 

19th February 2018 

Website 
www.pongakawa.school.nz 

Facebook 

IMPORTANT!  
LIFE ED  MONIES  MUST  BE  PAID   

BY  ALL  STUDENTS  

(Please note price increase from last year) 

Life Education is not an optional subject 

New dates are now 30th April to 11th May 2018 

Years 0/6 is $6.00  

Years 7/8 is $7.00 

School Donation 
Our voluntary school donation is the same as last year 

$65.00 one child $95.00 for two           
$120.00 three or more children. 

Year 7 & 8 Tech Fees  
$50.00 (Tech fees  are a compulsory fee for Seniors) 

SUNHATS  
Sunhats are compulsory in line with our School 

Policy for Summer.  Please make sure your 
child has one everyday. 

Hats are not to be shared. 

Dear Parents and Caregivers 
I hope you had a wonderful weekend and had some fun as a  
family while we have this lovely hot weather. Students are well 
into the routine of school life again and I have been really  
impressed with the way the majority are approaching the year. 
Last week Hilltop School from Taupo visited and walked away 
very inspired and enthusiastic about learning and life at our  
wonderful school. Teachers loved the atmosphere in our classes, 
the way students were so settled, motivated and knowledgeable 
about their own learning. The facilities around our campus blew 
them away and prompted one teacher to say it was a bit like 
reading a House and Garden article. You begin it totally amazed 
and enthused about what you are seeing but by the end feel a bit 
downcast because what you have seems so little in comparison.  
I agreed that we were truly lucky with everything Pongakawa has 
not just in terms of buildings but more importantly our students, 
staff and parent community.  
In recent times I have spoken to the children about bringing  
certain food items to school which are less than healthy. The 
same children sometimes share these items with other children 
and in a worst case scenario they could be offering something to 
which the child has an allergic reaction. Dry noodles are not a 
good food option as they tend to rehydrate in the child’s stomach 
causing them the pain of constipation. They also make a heck of a 
mess when they are spilt or broken up. The attached sachets are 
not much chop either. Other things like jelly crystals, drink sachets 
and the like are full to the brim of sugar and children should not 
have these either while at school. I would ask you to discuss this 
at home with your children as I suspect they may be heading our 
way without the parents’ knowledge. Naturally, we will make  
contact with you should this be happening for your child so that 
you can have that conversation. 
Pongakawa maintains high levels of duty supervision at all times 
during the day and the majority of our staff hold first aide  
certificates or a more advanced level of emergency qualification. 
Despite this, as you will be aware, children do have accidents as 
part of their play and growing up process. We have strong health 
and safety guidelines and routines which swing into action on 
such occasions and at all times work hard to ensure the best  
decision is made in the interests of your child’s wellbeing and 
safety. Accidents trigger a review response alongside the  
immediate care given and all incidents are reviewed to ensure we 
understand what happened, why it happened and anything we 
can do to improve equipment, protocols, policy etc. We do not 
hesitate in contacting you and see outside medical attention or 
advice and this may include contacting a doctor, health nurse or 
in extreme cases an ambulance. Naturally, in contacting you, will 
ask what your wishes are and seek guidance from you but will 
always make the best decision we can at the time after discussing 
it with personnel. Have a fantastic week. 
Yours in teaching 
Craig Haggo 
Principal 

Pool Opening / Closing 
If  anyone is  prepared to assist with opening and/or  closing  
of  the  pool  before the  end  of  the season,  please  contact  
the school  office.  Pool covers  are  not currently being used   

until the weather becomes cooler. 

New World and Kellogg's promotion to get  
FREE BOOKS for Pongakawa School 

New World Customers who purchase a Kellogg's product  
during the promotion period will be able to redeem an  

e-voucher via the www.kelloggs.com/freebooks website and 
nominate Pongakawa School.  You must retain the receipt to 

provide evidence on the website. 
You only need to register on the website.  The more people 
who nominate Pongakawa School the more books we can  

receive, with a maximum of 20 books per school. 
Your support as a community would be greatly appreciated.  

Thank you 

PTA News 
The PTA AGM will be on Monday 12th 

March, 7pm in Staffroom,  
Drinks & nibbles will be provided. 

Our PTA are looking for new members this year as  
others move on.  Please consider getting involved as its a 
great way to meet new friends, be involved in school ac-

tivities & help add value to the school. 
 

Vacancies Available 
Chairperson 

This position could be split up into the areas of the school  
(i.e. Juniors, Jiddles, Middles, Seniors) depending on your  

interests/children. 
Treasurer 

This position requires a trustworthy parent who has some  
experience with accounts 

Fundraising Officer 
This position requires someone to analyse fundraising  

opportunities and present these at the meetings. 
Please contact Sherree Horton if you have any nominations  

or questions regarding these positions.  
 

2018 Quiz Fundraiser Night 
Our PTA would greatly appreciate any donations of  

unlaminated maps for decorations for this years  
fundraising quiz night. They can be dropped into the  

school office.   
A date for the evening is yet to be confirmed but the theme 

for this year is ... 

“Around the World” 



 

EVENTS  COMING  UP 
19/02/18 After school Gymnastics begins today 
21/02/18 Hip Hop dance lessons & Rippa Rugby begin 
23/02/18 Volleyball begins for 6 weeks 
26/02/18 BOT Meeting 
09/03/18 Junior Swimming Sports 
11/03/18 Top School at Paengaroa School 
14/03/18 BOP Girls Rainbow Cricket 
15/03/18 Yr 5/8 Swim Sports 
20/03/18 Yr 5/6 Cluster Swim Sports 
23/3/18 Junior Swimming Demonstration 
23/03/18   &    06/04/18 HPV Vaccination Year 8’s 
30/03/18 Good Friday 
02/04/18 Easter Monday 
03/04/18 Easter Tuesday 
09/04/18   to   Parent Interviews  
30/04/18   to 11/05/18 Life Education Classes. (New dates) 

Squash: There will NOT be student squash coaching available 
through the school this term. However, if there are any adults 
who have contemplated learning to play squash and would be 
interested in participating in an adult coaching clinic at  
Pongakawa please contact Graeme direct Ph 027 4493424. 
Squash Court Membership: 
Please make sure you have updated your annual subscription 
fees for squash cards, if not updating please return your card. 
Gymnastics at Pongakawa  
Gym in the Action Centre each Monday. Cost $65.00 
Two sessions. This is to cater for skill and ability differences.** 
3:00pm – 4:00pm Ages 5, 6, 7 starting 19th February 
4:00pm – 5:00pm Ages 8+ also starting 19th February 
There is the possibility of some movement between the groups 
as well so that the group will fit the child’s ability.  
Guitar/Ukele: Parent paid classes with Jo Tamihana direct  
If you do not wish to continue lessons, or you would like to 
change instrument, now is your chance  to say. Lessons will 
begin on Thurs 22nd Feb. Hopefully students have been  
practicing and playing over the holidays. Ph 0223729241 or 
email: joseph.tamihana@musiqhub.co.nz 
Drum Lessons: We have the opportunity to reintroduce drum 
lessons utilising a professional working in several Bay schools. 
The approximate cost of lessons would be $28.00 per one on 
one session or $19.00 for pairs. Availability will be dependant on 
numbers. Please let the office know of any expressions of  
interest. 

Term 1 2018 Activities 

COMMUNITY - SCHOOL NOTICES 
 

Te Puke Gymsport Community Open Day: 
This is a project whereby we can celebrate national children’s day 
while showcasing our club. Other organisations are also getting  
involved and all activities will be free – including our “have a go” 
sessions. We will however run a small canteen as we are the 
hosts so need your help in the following ways:  1. Items for a 
bake sale, need to be dropped off either Friday 2nd March or the 
morning of 4th March before 9.30am. 2. Volunteer help in the 
canteen. Even if it’s 30 min – anything is appreciated  
After school child minding available in Pongakawa area.  
Please contact Wendy for further details Ph 0274679518 

SPORTS NOTICES / RESULTS 
Several sporting activities begin this week so please   

contact  the  office to let them know your child/ren’s bus 
movements for this term. Please ensure fees are also paid 
Gymnastics : After school gymnastics begins today.  

Cricket :  

Pongakawa Pirates: A loss to Mount Bronze Whalers by 20 

runs. POD Jeremy Oats for awesome bowling. 5 wickets in his  

3 overs which included a hat trick! 

Pongakawa Strikers: A win against Otumoetai Primary 153-5 v  

25-12 A great game from the whole team. Well done! 

Pongakawa Strikers: v Tauranga Intermediate 125-4,  

Pongakawa Seniors 53 all out. POD Aidan Mc Gettigan for his 

great bowling & batting. Great fielding everyone. 

Rippa Rugby Te puke: Begins this Wednesday 21st February 

2018 at the Te Puke Sports Grounds. Game times as follows: 

Yr 1&2 Pongakawa Rippas v Fairhaven Cubs 4.30pm F3 

Yr 3&4 Pongakawa Crusaders v MTA Young Guns 5.00pm F3 

Yr 5&6 Pongakawa Warriors v Fairhaven Steamers 5.30pm F2 

Yr 5&6 Pongakawa Steamers v Fairhaven Jaguars 5.30pm F3 

Volleyball: Begins this Friday. Please ensure fees are paid prior.  

Draws for this week will be advised in the next 24hrs. 

Waterpolo: The Pongakawa Water Polo team had a great first 

up win against Omokoroa No1 School. The team played really 

well together for their first game of the year and won 11 goals 

to 3. There is no time for this weeks game so please keep an 

eye out on Seesaw or on the text and we will let you know as 

soon as possible.   

We have other exciting activities in the pipeline and will  

let you know details, dates and costs as they come to hand. 

Lost Property 
A pounamu necklace was found on Friday afternoon at  

school and can be claimed  at the office. Lost property is building up 
already with lots of  hats &  clothing left in the playground/gardens. 

 
 
Eastern Districts will be holding a junior rugby registration for 
the 2018 season at the Paengaroa School today, & NOT at 
their clubrooms due to an event being held there today. 
Monday 19th February  2018  3.00 pm – 5.30 pm 
If you are interested in registering your child for the 2018  
rugby season then you will need to bring the following: 
All new members must provide a photocopy of Birth  
Certificate or Passport. Registration Fees: 
$35.00 for age groups Under 11’s – Under ‘13’s 
$25.00 for age groups Under 6's – Under 10’s  
You will be able to order rugby shorts, socks, mouth guards, 
hoodies and training t-shirts on the day.   EFTPOS available. 
If you have any questions please contact Paul Walker 653546 
or Pip Walker 0210374374 / 5331808 

Pukehina Dance School Hip Hop Lessons ages 5-13  
$140.00 per child per term. From Wednesday 21st Feb at the Hall.   

 
I am Teina Anderson, 22 years old and  I started hip 
hop dancing when I was 6 years old. Not only did I 
enjoy learning how to dance but I also, helped establish 
The Ngaruawahia Performing Arts School with my sis-
ter. I loved teaching hip hop and enjoyed watching the  
students progress with their dancing. My wife and I 
have decided to broaden our school to the Pongakawa/
Pukehina area. I will be taking dance lessons at  the 
Pongakawa hall on Wednesdays from 3:30pm-4pm.  
Classes will be 30 minutes long and will continue 
throughout the year. We would love to see you there! 
REGISTER on our Facebook page @Pukehina Dance 
School Email direct: teina.anderson123@gmail.com for 
more details or on Facebook or Ph 02041078169. 

ENVIRO TIP         
Bring your own bags.     

Although it might seem convenient to grab plastic bags at 
the supermarket, the habit is actually wasteful. Plastic bags have 

three times the greenhouse gas impact of reusable bags.  
Worse, a few years ago scientists discovered a gigantic mass of 
plastic floating in the Pacific Ocean, which is an especial threat 

to marine life. Make a more eco-friendly choice by bringing your 
own reusable bags on your next shopping trip.  

They are way trendier than plastic bags anyway!  

Zippets now available for any students needing one $8.80 ea 


